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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1872. NO. 8.
TEX HOLLAND OITT NEWS,
mums irxtT umsAi Mouma at
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BY S. L MORRIS.
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Railroads.
CUfRO * Nieh. lake Skore B. H
Rwldenc* 8. W.A NHIB, T. Phjridan.
AOor. Public Sqave.
JJOONE, U , Urery and Bala BUble. aiarkatSl.
OAKKBR, J. 0., Manufacturer of and Dealer
Oin Bootaand Bboea. 8th 8t.
S'
r\I JONO.U., DeJ
I /Crockyy, flour
rvi tRriV, 6?. d
Detier In Vn Qoodi, Orocertea,
W and laed, 8th 8t.
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'Shop, Horae Shoeing
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_ Blackamith
all klnda of Repalr-
T'VUURSBMA A 00., Dealera In Dry Goods,
ctew«ssrwm'H,u'0^'
DM
h.^ET'' “,lc‘ BlMk'
THURMAN, J., Wagon and Blaokmlth Shop,
X Horae Bhoelnf and all kinds ol repairing done.
Cash paid for fan. W
TTfSOI*®, R-. Manufacturer of and dealer In
11 Boots and Bboea, Leather, Findings etc Blh st.
HiSSS^i »iuW
Lime. Offlee on Stb It.
TTRALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Agrl.
llcnhural Implements, and Commission Agent
for Mowing Mdchlnos, Cor. 10th A Klrer BU.
Ku°r°'’ “dSeer Bt.
TACOBDBBRM a BRO., Plain and Ornamental
fJ Plastering, AH orders promptly attended to.
Call at Residence, Cor. ISth A Maple Bu.
V-AllriRfi. Dealer ^ n
IVBark; Office at Ms Resld
i/c*icr iu Stares, Wood and
B rk  le his i ence on 8th Bt.
IT” ANTRR8, A. M., Agent for Qrorer A Baker's
lY^wtng Machines, 8th Bt.Iv Sewin H oM a
^AMfBBi.WT.AC
I\ Books. Toya Notion
sa — r— —  T.  00., Dealers In Stationery,
Roofing Nol,0n, and Culdleii Agents for
Balt andIT- RAKER A CO., Dealers In Fresh, Sal
IVBmoked MeaU and Vegeubles, Rlrer Bt.
I/’ROON, 0. J., Dealer In Hard-ware, Stores
lYaad farming ImplemenU, Slh St.
IT’ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and CollecUon.
IVDrafU bought and sold. Office Sth st.
T. EDIBOER, B., Physician, »th Bt.
"y r4 ji i | aa f t~k ' ^  >
Attorney at Law and Sol-
iUlcltor In Chancery. Office whh M. D. How-
ard, Oor. 8th A Rlfer BU.pre ,od
T)LUGOIR MILLS, Panels, Tan Puttea A On.,
1 Manufkqturers of and Dealers In Lnmber and
flour.
pAOKARI) A W00DHAM8, Dealers In Grocer-
1 lea. Flour, Feed, Musical lustrumeuU and
iheet Music, Rlrer Bt.
pOBT, HENRY D., Real EsUte and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Coureyancer, Col-
tectlons mads in Holland and r Idnlty , N. i. Cor.
8th and Rlrsr Sts.
PJDM, JAMES, Proprietor of tbs Phoenix
HHoUl, 9th Bt. near 0. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot.
COOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,
Olng and Moulding. Rim st.
Scroll saw-
T!.ROLL*RlQ- L, General Dealer In Tobacco
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes Etn.
V0R8T A DALMON, Ag^
V Noiseless Sewing Machine
tailor shop, River SteeL
mts of the iRtna
ie, offlee at Vorst’s
Vwar«KCor i 6<“'ral Hard-
17'AEPDTTBNj WM., Dealer In PalnU, Oils,
V Drup, Medicines eu., 8th Bt.
VANDIR MAA1, H., Dealer In Fresh, 8
V and smoked Meat* and Vegeubles, 8th 8t.
V.^U0-' Waehtsr, Organ of
T the “ ware Holland Qsr. Church."
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlfhlEx. MaU. STATIONS. Mall. • **e. Ex.
r. s. A. m. r.m A.m.
8.80 0.18 Chtea*o. Vi.07 6.00
11.66 8.55 New Buffalo. 6.06 8.00
i. u. f. m. a.m. ». m
8.50 19.00 Gr. Junction. 1100 11.47
4.45 1.10 Pcnnsrlllc. 11.17 11.08
• •• . •••• 1.90 Maaliua. 11.05
6.00 1.26 Richmond. 11.00 10.60
1.50 E.BauKttucIi 10.85 „ = . #
6.50 2.28 Holland. 10.10 10.15
9.40 New Holland 9.44
•••• •••• 8.00 on»e. 2.85
8.08 Ottawa. 9 80
1.20 Roblnaon. 9 20
8.88 9.07
7.80 8.40 Nunlca. 900 9.10.
8.10 8.5S Fnillport. 8.10 8.40 •'
• 40 417 Muikcgoa. 7.85 8.10
1.80 6.16 Montague. 6.45 7.16
tinuid RapIdN k Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING M) UTH
Expreaa. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Expreaa
A.m. r. m. A.m. r. m.
6.00 3.15 Holland. 10 00 10.00
6 25 8.40 Zeeland. 9.85 9.85
6.40 8.67 Vrlesland. 9.W 9.20
6.55 4.18 Hudson. 9. "5 9.06
7.10 4.18 JennUon’a. 8.50 8.P0
7.15 4.® Grandvllle. 8.45 845
7.45 5.60 Or. Raplda. 8.20 8.20
Cincinnati, Richmond A It. Wayn# B. R
SMW.
p. m. a. m.
1 60 .....
2 47 .....
4 28 .....
4 57 7 45
5 21 8 14
6 45 9 45
P. R. Myers, Gen. Pass. 1 Ticket Agt.
8 45 ..... Fort Wayne
2 47 ..... Decatur
1 07 ..... Portland
12 85 4 47 Ridgeville
12 04 4 21 Winchester
a. m.
10 40 3 00 Richmond
Xich. Lake Shore B. B.
Odfif
No!
North.
No. 1 STATIONS. .
Ooinf
No. 4
South.
No. 2
p. m. p. m.
12 30
p. m. a. m.
8 40 Muakepon 3 00 5 30
7 58 11 45 Grand Haven 8 45 6 09
6 60 10 40 Holland 4 50 7W
5 55
520
9 38
840
Allegan
Monieith
5 55
6 85
8 04
8 43
a. m. p. m.
4 85 7 40 o. Kalamazoo A. 7 25 980
a. m.
11 35 7 40 a. Kalamazoo d. 6 00 9 85
10 30 6 46 Mcndon 7 00 10 80
9 50 604 Sturgis 7 43 11 10
p.*m.
It 288 30 4 47 Kendall ville 9 10
7 15 8 40 Fort Wayne 10 80 1 80
Malls Arrlfe.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mioh. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Uke Bhore R. R .............. 5 00 p. m.
Grand Raprds A Holland R. R ....... lu 00 a. m.
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Bhore R. i.... 2 28 p. m.
Mich. Lake Bhore R. R ............ 10 19 a. m.
8AUGATUCK.
By BUge Dally ..................... 4 48 p. m
' .VENTURA.
By Stage Wednesday and Saturday.. 8 00 p. m.‘
Mails Close.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mieh. Lake Short R. R.... 2 00 p. m
Mich Lika Bhsrs R. R ....... . ....... 10 15 a. n.
Grand Rapids A Holland 1. t ....... 10 ie a- n
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Bhore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Bhore R. R .............. 4 80 p. m.
8AUGATUCK. *
Dblly at ............... ............. 10 00 a. m.
VENTURA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 9 80 p. m.
dally except Sunday fromPost Office open
7 a. m. to 8 p. m. W. VbbBssk, P. M.
Detroit A Milwaukee Railroad.
Until farther notice trains will run as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Exbress— 8:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Mall— 10:00 am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 pm for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mixed— 11:8" p m for Holly, Saginaw A<x
Leave Holly—
Mall— If :22pm Night ExpresaMilO am
LeaveOwoaeo—
Mall— 1:50pm _ Night Express— 2:40 am
Night Express— 7:80 a ra from Grand Haven.
Acc— 12:60 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mail— 5:56 p m from Grand Haven.
Expresa— 6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Case on night Lraimi.
RefreshmenU at Detroit, Holly, Owosso, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company’s Ferry
Steamer on Detroit River. .. . . -1
Connectione-At Detroit, with Great Western
A Grand Trunk Railways for all points East
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads, and with Cleveland line of steamers.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Milwaukee and Prarie Du Chlcn, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
West and North-West >
Passengers for G. W. Railway go on the Corn-
pan’s Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. R Dock, at
7:80 and 10:80 a m and 6:40 p m.
THOS. BELL, Gen. Snpt, Detroit.
Church Diffdotu.
1ST RIPORMED CHURCH. -Csr. 10th and
Cedar 8U. Services 9 a. m. aad • p m. Sab-
bath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roelof Pletem, Pastor.
2D REFORMED CHURCH^Bervloes 10 80
a. m. and T p. m. it the Ooltege Chapel. Bab-
bath School I p. m. at Bchool Doan. Rev. A. T.
Stewart, Pastor.
1I7EYMAR A KRUIDINIRR, Bout PalitUra, TRUE REFORMED CHUROH.-Oor. Market
VY Glaslers and Paper Hangers, over Vsar- andllth Sta. fsrvlees 9 a. a. and 2 p. m.
8D REFORMED CHURCH.-Bervlcee in let
Churah. Rev.Heary Ulunryk, Pastor.
METHODIST RPIICOPAL CHURCH. -Com-
mon Council Roon, Cor. 10 and River Bis. Ber-
vices 10 a. m. «nd 7 p. m. Prayer Meetlrg
Thursday Evening. 8*>>bath Bchool at \ p. m.
lev. W. A. Browns, Pastor. .
18T WI8LETAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ber-
tees 10k a. p. m. al the reMAaraa of
SFEBOH
OF
HON. HENRY WILSON,
OP MASSACHUSETTS,
atsuut raixa, hew hahpsiuib, ra. 24, 1872.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and GenUemenr
During the year on which we have
entered tne people of the United States
will be summoned to elect a Chief
Magistrate. There are seven million
persons ii^ the country entitled to the
right of sdffrage. They are now .rang-
ed into two great political parties. One
calls itself the* Democratic narty; the
other takes the name of the Republican
party. Each of those political organiz
ations has a history, a platform of
principles, and a programme of policy.
The one or the other of these parties
the people of the United Statea will
commit, for four yean, the precious
interests of the Republic. It devolves
upon the citizens of New Hampshire to
give the flnt vote of the campaign upon
which we are entering Whatever nmy
be the result. It will be deemed and
taken throughout the country as an in-
dication of public sentiment, and the
victory, to whichever party it may
come, will give to that party in the na-
tion more numbers than it has voters
in the State of New Hampshire.
I come here to-night in behalf of the
Republican party of the United States,
three and a half million strong, to
speak to the Republicans of New
Hampshire; to ask them to call the bat-
tle-roll anew, and to redeem their State,
and place her where she has so long
been, and where she ought to be again,
at the head of the Republican column.
I am not here to belittle the Democratic
parly. I know it has power, 1 know it
has elements of strength, 1 know it
will fight a great battik this year for the
control of the Government. I pity, the
weakness or dispise the folly that un-
derrates the power of the Democratic
Fn' its ranks, and I have no sympathy
apologi
the Republican party. I would as soon
apologize for the spots on the sun that
has bathed the world to-day in light
and beauty. The Republican party
needs no apology and no defense.
There is no body of men in America
to-day who from their past history or
present position have a right to arraign
it before the nation, before the nations,
or before God.
There was a struggle, beginning in
1832, and continuing until the springing
tion—of 1881— the period of one generat
between these antagonistic forres; but
it was a struggle of thought, of voice,
of the press, a struggle of votes. Liber-
ty at last triumphed. Then the slave
masters raised the banners of rebellion
hurled thnir section into a wicked and
brutal, barbarous and bloody civil war.
These are historic facts. They will go
intoihe history of our country; and
when we who are here to night, when
the men of this generation shall all have
passed away, in other days, with clear-
er lights than those of the present, the
human family will recognize these
arting from only i dozen men tnd
growing up to the three and a half mil-
lions who will vote in Novemlier next
—I say that there has not been a mo-
ment In all those years when the cham-
pions of human rights have not occu-
pied a position that the Christian men
and women who belong to it or take
it into their closets, and, on their bend-
ed knees, invoke the blessings of God
upon it 1 do not know that there are
not some men so forgetful of the posi-
tions of I he Democratic party that they
miaht ask the blessing upon It of that
Being who bids us remember those in
bonds. But 1 cannot imagine how a
man who has spoken for apologized for,
voted for, or fought for slavery, privi-
lege, and caste, the side the Democratic
parti has taken— 1 do not see how such
a man would dare ask a blessing of
God upon the violation of the doc-
trines of the New Testiment, that teach
us to love our neighbors.
I have briefly referred to this history
to show where the Democratic party
has stood and now stands, and where
the Republican party has stood and now
stands. The Democratic party, unmind-
ful of its record of forty years, is asking
the toiling men of New Hampshire to
give it their coafidence and their sup-
port. I should quite as soon think that
the Democratic party would go to
South Carolina, and ask the men whom
we Republicans have made free— the
men from whose limbs we have smitten
the fetters, the men into whose souls
we have breathed the spirit of man-
hood, the men whom we lifted up and
put upon their feet, made them citizens
of the United States, secured to them
civil and political rights, and made
them our equals and our peers— I should
quite as soon have supposed the Demo-
cratic party would go to South Carolina
and ask the votes of those men, whom
whom we converted from things into
human beings, with human rignts, as
that it would ask the votes of the toil-
ing men who stand on the hills of New
Hampshire. They will tell us tiiat
these men were black men. I have
only to say this, that the man who
would make a black man a slave would
make a white man a slave, if ho had
the power to do it
1 see before me mem whom I recog-
nize as toiling men; men who have to
support the wives of their bosoms and
the children of their love by manual
labor. I call the earnest attention of
these men to this terrible struggle
through which we have passed, and to
what has been achieved for the poor
toiling men of this country during the
last twelve years. I feel that I have
the right to speak for toiling men and
to toiling men. I was born here in
your county of Strafford* I was born
In poverty; want sat by my cradle. I
know what it is to ask a mother for
Ibread when she has none to give,
left my home at ten years of age and
served an apprenticeship of eleven
years, receivemg a month’s schooling
each year, and at the end of eleven
years of hard work, a yoke of oxen and
six sheep, which brought me eighty-
four dollars. Eighty-four dollars for
eleven years hard toil! I never spent
the amount of one dollar in money,
boldly everywhere that "slavery was
the normal condition of laboring men,
black and white.” In emancipating
these four and a half million blacxmen
and women we struck down the power
of the owners of workingmen and
workingwomen in this country forever.
They made labor dishonorable In eight
hundred thousand square miles of the
United States, in the sunny South, as
they were wont to call it. Laboring
men from abroad would not go there to
toil; northern laboring men would not
go there to live; they would not stand
by the side of the fettered bondmen
where labor was dishonored.
But by the steady, persistent adher-
ence to principle of the men train*
ed in the faith of opposition to slaveiy,
who now stand in the ranks of the Re-
publican party, all this has been chang-
ed, so that to day the laboring men of
New England can stand un in South
Carolina by the graves of Oalhoun of
McDuffie, of Pickins, of the leaders "of
the slave power, who proclaimed free
society a failure— that free men and
women when they emerged from bond-
age into freedom were classed in four
subdivisions, "the hireling, the beggar,
the thief, the prostitute”— and ‘Took
up and be proud in the midst of their
toil " We hare made labor honorable,
even in the rice swamps of the Csrolin-
as and Georgia; we have taken the
brand of dishonor from the brow of
labor throughout the countnr; and in
doing that grand work we nave done
more for labor, for the honor and dig-
nity of laboring men, than was ever
achieved by all the parties that arose in
this counliy from the time the Pilgrims
put their feet upon Plymouth Rock up
to the year 1880. [Applause l
And that grand and Immortal achieve-
ment is not all. We have opened tiiat
eight hundred thousand square miles
to free laboring men ; they can go there
now, they are going there now. The
German, the Englishman, the Irish-
man, the New England Yankee, the
man of the middle States, of the North-
west, can go there now, engage In the
mechanic arts, cultivate the soil, and,
in all the pursuits of life, no longer
feel the degradation that rested upon
workingmen when labor was extorted
only by the lash. Let the man who
toils for wages, whether in the mill,
on the farm, or in the machine shop,
realize what has been done during these
last dozen years to lift from Ml the
badge of dishonor, and to open the
great South to the free laboring men
of the world.. Let him remember with
grateful hearts that he owes it all, un-
ucr Providence, to the Republican
T^e Republican party was brought
especially into being, and won the
victory, when it elected Abraham
Lincoln to save the magnificent terrie-
lories of the United States to the free
laboring men of our country, their
children, and their chidren’s children,
"while grass shall grow and water
run.” It saved that magnificent terri-
tory to freedom. Auction-blocks,
bloodhounds, the lash, chains, mana-
cles, cannot go there now. They have
sunk down to the place from whence
they came— to the bottomless pit, and
Jlei
for the study and admiration or con-
demnation of after generations.
We have had a serious contest, a
bloody struggle, in which sohie, of the
Arrire Grand ItepIdV— 5:55Vm and 6:86 a iu. hrave8t and noblest have gone down
going EAST. and sleep in soldiers’ graves. In this
MrtSe.°.rmd ^ NWEiprew— 10:35pm ""W1*! ^  tw? «<"
Leave Owosso—
Mall— 1:50pm “ *• 2:40 am
Leave HoIIy— Mall— 8:20pm “ 4:45 am
Arrive at Detroit—
of age. I know what it is to travel
weary miles and ask my fellow-men to
give me leave to toil.
I remember that in October, 1838, I
o — ----- 1 walked into your village from my na-
facts, and historians will record them live town, went through your mills.
seeking employment. If anybody had
offered me nine dollars a mouth I
counting every penny, from the time i thrower deen of the bottom ess pit.
t w ----- ».».-» :* 4. * --- 1 0f t|,e gmau farmB agninat t|lc
Urn
_ * . * __ kl A J . . V A .
TTAUPEL, H., Manufacturer of and Dtale:
Y Harness, Trunks, Baddies and Whljw, 8th
r b
Bt.
verk’l store, 8th Bt.
parties that devide the nation to-day?
Where stood the Democratic party?
Where stood the Republican party?
Here to-night I assert it, and there is
not a man on Gods’s earth can contra-
dict it, for the record is against him,
that from the year 1832, when William
Lloyd Garrison and eleven other faith-
ful and fearless men signed their names
to the declaration that black men had
a right to liberty, and tiiat they would
do what they could, sanctioned by law,
humanity, and religion, to emancipate
the bondman, and to lift up the poor
and lowly in the land, from that day
to this hour, eveiy moment of the time,
and on veiy distinct issue, the Demo-
cratic party has been on the side of
privilege, the side of caste, the side of
a brutal, ignorant, degraded barbarism.
Measured by the standards of the phi-
losophers and statesmen of the ages,
measured by the law of the living God,
there has not been a moment when it
was not clearly, plainly, distinctly, un-
qualifiedly wrong. It has been wrong,
and It is wrong now, and I fear It will
continue to be wrong.
The Republican party, made up as it
has been of men who came out of other
organizations because they were con-
vinced that the party of freedom and
country, the side of of liberty, the side
of justice, the side hnmanity, the
side of a progressive Christian civiliza-
tion. There has not been a moment
during these forty years, whether Gar-
rison Anti-Slavery men, Liberty-Party
men, Free-Soilers, or Republicans,"
should have accepted it gladly. I went
to Salmon Falls, I went to Dover, I
went to New market, and tried to get
work, without success, and I returned
home footsore and weary, hut not
discouraged. I put my pack on my
baca and walked to where I now live,
in Mussachusctts, and learned a me
clianic’s trade. 1 know the hard lot
that toiling men have to endnre in this
world, ana every pulsation of my heart,
every conviction of my judgment,
even* aspiration of my soul, puts me
on the side of the toi|ing men of my
country— ay,' of all countries. 1 be-
came an anti-slavery man thirty -six
years ago, because the- poor bondman
was the lowest, most degraded, and
helpless type of manhood. An anti-
slavery man from conviction is by
logical necessity not only the inflexible
foe of the doctrine that capita! should
own laborers, but the unyielding friend
of the rights of the sons and daughters
of toil.
Let us see what the Republican party
has done for the laboring men of this
country during the last twelve years.
It struck the letters from four and a
half million laboring men and women;
converted them from things into men
and women. In making them free, it
struck down that proud, haughty, and
domineering aristocracy of the South,
that held the doctrine— and proclaimed
it, too— that “ capital should own la-
bor;” that the men who Mled for
wages were "tbamud sills of aociety;”
that the slavery of workingmen pro-
duced "a class of gentlemen, who were
the substitutes for an order of nobility.”
Those were the doctrines proclaimed
in our ears for forty yean by the Cal-
houns, the McDuffies, the Hammonds,
the Rhetts, the Ruffins, the Fuzhughs,
the Herscbcll V. Johnsoni, and men of
that class, who laid down the doctrine
ment, the wise and found policy la to
tax luxuries highly; to pot the Durden
of taxation upon artldea that come in
competition whh our own, and to
make a free Hit as large ai poaafble.
We hare a great debt to pay. Weahall
have taxation enough for many years.
That burden, the legacy of the alave
Democracy, will real upon the labor of
the nation for years to come.
It waa my privilege laet lummerto
spend a few ween In England. I
hardly heard any thing elae there but
complainta of our tariff. If I went to
a dinner-party, or met Englishmen on
shipboard or anywhere, they had
much to say about our exorbitant rates
of duties. English importers, German
importers, French importers, all berate
our rates of duties. These Identical
documents that the Democrats are cir-
culating in New Hampshire are not
ptjd for by the Democratic party, but
by men who want to take care of for
elgn
(API
lig  intereeta rather than our own.
ieae men abroad what they
great plantations. The Democratic
party Joined with the South on tiiat
Issue. We passed the homestead bill,
and James Buchanan vetoed it: and
the Democratic party supported him
in that veto. The object of that bill
was to save the vast public domain to
landless men, that they might have
small farms, rather than that a few
men might have great plantations.
We were defeated; but the first year
the Republican party came into power,
in (lie midst of the struggle for national
existence, it passed the homestead bill,
and saved the public lands to the free
laboring men of this country forever
and forever.
Here to-night I point you to these
magnificent achievments; I pointyouto
what has been accomplished In these
twelve years for the workingman, the
mechanics, the free laborers, the men
who toil for wages; and I say again to
you that those achievments surpass all
that had been achieved in our country
from the earliest settlement of the
colonics up to the year 1881, when
Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated
President of the United States. What
claim, then has the Democratic party
to the vote of a workingman in Ameri-
ca? None, none whatever. The work-
ingmen who supports the Democratic
party, with Its history of forty years’
hostility to the equal rights of millions
of tolling men, is not only illogical
and inconsistent, hut indifferent and
inplauM.l
I asked t n ________ ____ __
wanted. ‘Why,’’ they said, "we want
to sell more goods In your country.”
I had no doubt of that. They laid,
"You are a great agricultural country;
you ought to raise agriculturial pro-
ducts, and we ought to make the man-
ufactured articles.” "Well,” I *aid,
"I find that you bought thirty two
million dollars' worth of wheat last
year, and only eight millions of it in
the United States. I find that you
bought millions of dollars of com, and
only a few thousand dollars of it in
the United Statea.” I asked them if
they would give up their agriculture if
we would give up our manufactures,
and they said their agriculture was
worth a great deal more than their
manufactures. They came right to
the point, for they could tell the truth
on the subject in England; their friends
t’o not like to tell It here. They said,
"The price of labor is too high in the
United States. You pay too much for
labor. It has a bad effect. It causes a
a great many of our laboring people to
go to the United Statm to seek better
wages; it makes those discontented
who remain at home; they demand
higher wages, and we have had to pay
higher wages, in this country this
year than ever before." "Well,” I
said "that does not hurt my feelings a
great deal. I am very giud they get
good wages in the United States; I re-
joice that the Mling men and women
over here are getting better wages.”
I saw everywhere I went, especially
on the continent, women engaged in
the roughest and hardest work. Wo-
men have burdens there. I saw wo-
men doing all kinds of hard work.
You have heard a great deal said by
our women’s rights peoplo-of whom
I count myself one-about the rights
of women to work. They have that
right in the old world to their hearts’
content. [Laughter and Applause.]
I am glad the workingmen in
Europe are getting discontented and
want better wages and are getting
higher wages and fewer hours. I
thank God that a man in the United
States to day can earn from three to
four dollars in ten hours’ work, easier
than he could forty years ago earn one
dollar, toiling from twelve to fifteen
hours. The first month I worked
after I was twenty-one years of age I
went into the woods, drove team, cut
mill-logs, wood, rose in the morning
before daylight and worked hard untu
after dark at night, and I received for it
the magnificent sum of six dollars. Each
of those dollars looked as large to me as
the moon looked to-night. [Laughter.]
On the farm on which I served an
apprenticeship! have seen the beat men
who ever put scythe in grass working
for from fifty cents to four shillings a
day in the longest days of summer.
Yesterday I visited that farm. I asked
the men who were there what they paid
men in haying-time last summer, and
they said from two dollars to two
and a half a day. This was paid on
the same ground where men worked
forty years ago for from fifty cents to
four shillings, and took their pay in
farm products, not money. I have
seen some of the brightest women go
into the farm-houses and work for from'
fifty cents to four shillings a week,
milking cows, making butter *nri
careless. I can see how the lawyer,
the manufacturer, the banker., even the
fanner, who stands on his iee-Bi m pie
acres, may vote the Democratic ticket,
but I cannot see how the emancipated
black man of the Booth can. do it, or
how the laboring white man who works
for wages can do It.
Strong efforts are making to convince
the laboring men of New Hampshire
and to make them believe they Iirvc a
very hard time of It; that they have to
pay taxes; are, indeed, almost taxed
out of existence. A document is cir-
chcese, washing, spinning, and weav-
ing-doing all kinds of hard work. I
was Md yesterday that many young
women were earning In the shops <i
dollar a day, and that those who work-
ed in the houses were getting from two
dollars and a half a week to three dol-
lars and a half.
In 1882, in great debate in the Senate
on the tariff, it was said by those who
advocated protective duties that they
had raised the price of labor in the
United States so that it averaged fifty
cents a day. ; How is it now? This win-
ter is the most prosperous winter the
United States has seen in its history.
Everybody is at work. There is
little sullef ring anywhere. Why tSs
change? Why this improvement? It is
because we have smitten down the slave
own Industries. To-day the laboring
men and women of our oountiy
earning from thre? to ‘
much in a day as tl
{Continued on Fburth Pa.
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A republican State Convention, to
appoint twenty two delegates to repre-
sent this State in the National Repub
lican Convention, to be held at Phila-
delphia, June Oth, 1872, to nominate
candidates for President and Vice
Pre^dtnf, and also to elect a republican
Sute Central Comittce, will be held in
the OHy of Jackson, at Union Hall,
Thursday, the 10th day of May next,
at 11 o’clock a. m.
The several counties will be entitled
to two delegates for each Represen-
i the lower branchtive In ch of the State
Legislature: and every organized county
having no representation will be enti*a a ;
tied to one delegate.
By the resolution of 1858, no dele-
gate will be entitled to a seat who docs
not reside in the county he represents.
Nigtud bi/ the Reptibikun State Central
Committee,
Lansing, March 12, 1872.
oramn LANDS.
From Lake Michigan to the city of
Holland is six miles, following. the
course of Black Lake, at the head of
which is the city of Holland. On either
side of Black Lake arc lands which ex-,
perience has proved specially adapted
to the growing of fruits. The soil is
usually of a light loam, chracterized
by a free deposit of the phosphates,
and capable of growing good grain,
grass and the vegetables when properly
cultivated, but this tract of country has
for agricultural purposes been quite
ignored from the fact that most of our
farmers seek the more heavy soil east of
of this city. Holland is situated on
medial line between the ^ay or clayey
loam and sand or sandy loam. Thus the
stranger often forms an unfavorable
opinion of our resources and our city,
when if he were to traverse one mile
east or west he would soon be introduc-
ed to the real beauties and resources of
our soil. Hence: we in fact have the
soil, the climatic influences; and the
complete adaptation for two independ-
ent producing classes, the Agriculturist
from the city east, as far as you desire,
the Horticulturist, from the city west
to Lake Michigan. It is rarely that a
city is thus favored; notwithstanding
we are thus situated, but little atten-
tion has thus far been given to the cul
tivation of the fruit, and the lands
best adapted for them are still, in price,
below any other locality north or south
of us, and to those who have a desire to
raise the peach, the grape, or any other
small variety of fruits, there can be no
better chance given than between this
city and the great Lake. These lands
are high and, dr}', and many choice
bargains are to be made, it only re-
quires the eye of an experienced Horti-
culturist, to at once detect the beauties
and advantages of our situation. But
we are sometimes asked the question:
if you have such advantages for fruit
raising, why have they not been more
generaly improved? We answer, simp-
ly from the fact, it is not generally
known.
The southern portion of Ottawa
county was originally settled by For-
eigners, for many years it has been the
impression that none hut foreigners re-
side here, and that the foreign language
was the only language in use. although
the foreign language is to some extent
used here, it is by no means the one
used in business relations. Our public
schools are of the highest grade, and
exclusively English.
Another reason why our real advan-
tages are not more thoroughly improv-
ed or understood is, that until quite
recently we have had no means of cor-
form us that a failure of fruit has never
occurred here.
Then, .to the^- man who wants to
raise fruit, we flay come and see us,
le with us, and your
crowned with success
othfr fruit locality in
WHAT 18 NEEDED.
In the first place, we need sidewalks
on our principal streets, and these are of
the greatest importance, as they wopld
benefit the greatest number; for IT any-
thing is disagreable, it is wallowing
aronad in six inches of sand In dry
weather, and a corresponding depth of
nud and water in wet weather. We
also want our public square improved;
it should have a good substanclal fence
around it and should be leveled down
and cleared up, ayd have plenty of
ornamental trees and shrubbery planted
in it with a few seats in different places
where the weary pedestrian could sit
and rest himself eqjoying the work of art
and nature combined, secure from the
bustle and turmoil of the busy world
outside.
Next in importance is a public libra-
ry, one that will be free to every citi-
zen of the town. Could not the young
ladies of the city inaugurate a Ladies'
Library Association, by appointing a
place of meeting and choosing a Board
of Trustees and making such other ar-
rangements as may seem to them, to
meet the requirements of the case?
Then invite the young men to be pres-
ent at the next meeting, and we have
no doubt but money enough could be
subscribed and paid to procure a good
selection of books, which might be in-
creased at any time the officers of the
association might desire. They might
perhaps be able to get small donations
from the business men of our
city and others. It is at least a worthy
object, and one that deserves a trial.
Who will take the initiatory steps?
SAMVEL t. B. XOBSE.
The inventor of the electric telegraph
has ca
ight to m
;er and
lal rcason/Tor
iverer of that
THE U3E0F TOBACCO.
‘ How much tobacco do we consume
in this country simply for chewing and
snuffing?'
‘405,000 fourteen hundred pound
hogsheads. This, at fifteen cents per
pound, would amount to $21,000,000,
which goes into the hands of the pro-
ducer. $40,000,000, I should say,
goes to the retail dealer. This for
chewing and snuffing alone, and that is
only the commencement of the story.
You would despair at the smoking
statistics.’
‘ Well, how many cigars were smoked
last year?"
‘According to Gen. Pleasanton, who
collected the taxes on them, there were,
1,382,246,000 cigars used last year.
Thus one billion three hundred thirty-
two million, two hundred and for-
ty-six thousand cigars were retailed at
ten cents apiece. So we smoked up in
this country, last year, $133,214,000
worth of tobocco.'
‘Good gracious!’ said I; ‘if I only
had my old Saratoga statistician here
now, how he would revel over these
figures!’
‘133,22.‘»,000 for cigars, you say
Mr. A?’
•Yes.’
‘How much spent for flour, then?’
T suppese about $200,000,000.’
‘Now that little $133,224,000 was
only paid out for cigars— how much
would it be for chewing tobacco, snuft
and cigars ?.’’
‘As near as I can estimate it about
$250,000,000. '—Exchange.
A bill has been reported in Congress,
which, if it should become a law, will
seriously interfere with the business of
responding with the American reading the counterfeiters. There are very few
public, we have, comparatively speak-
ing, been a community by ourselves,
closed in, as it were from the Ameri-
can world. Now we are having all the
benefits of enterprise and civilization,
means of ingress and egress, the press,
the college, the church and the high
schools, a disposition for improvement,
and a desire to see our fertile lands
raising in abundance the luscious fruits
for which nature has so well adapted
them. We invite the stranger to visit
us, and tarry with us until he has
familiarized himself with the re-
source which are here in reserve for
him who desires the thorough cultiva
ting of the soil. To the man of energy
and small means no better inducements
can he secure, than can be offered him
in our vicinity, and the chances for
success are greater here than at any
other point of the Michigan fruit belt.
We are knowing to the fact that peach-
trees have borne for 19 years in suces-
sion, the crop of fruit at this place
three years ago was an average crop,
Spring Lake It was almost a
In fact our oldest settlers in-
people outside of banks and large busi-
ness houses who cannot be imposed up-
on by spurious treasury or national
banknotes; and as the person passing
such currency cannot be punished un-
less it be proved that he knew the char-
acter of the notes, the traffic in bogus
money has been an unfortunately safe
one. The pending bill requires the
officers of national banks to stamp the
word “counterfeit’’ on all spurious or
altered notes shown at their counters,
whether offered as genuine or only
shown for Mamination. The effect of
this, of course, will be to make the
time during which a spurious note can
be circulated an exceedingly short one,
and It is to be hoped the bill will
speedily become a \hvr.— Ingham Co.
Newt.
The decrease of the public debt for
the month of March was $15,481,968.84
while the present debt, less cash in
the treasury, in $2,210,331,529.24, at
such a rate of desreasc, wo may hope
to see the country free from debt by
the 1st of Feb. 1884
JUl civi
ide to hlgi, ahd
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wspaperflave
tineas flrthe
most wondrous application of the
subtlest of forces, which has annihil-
ated distance and revolutionized journ-
alism. To the present generation, ac-
’CuatqmfdAothe^nj^icperform^noe of
the telegraph,* ^ hlch gives us to-day
the yesterday’s news of all the civilized
world, “from furthest end to the re-
motest West," it seems almost incredi-
ble that the elcctro-magnciic telegraph
was put in practical use less than thir-
ty years ago, and that its Inventor was
but yesterday araone the living. Yet
so it is. He has had the rare fortune
ofseeing his discovery adopted wherc-
ever civilization has gone, of seeing two
continents united under an ocean by
his wonder-working idea, and of know-
ing that the world is drawn nearer to-
gether, and the unity of mankind
made more and more a reality by his
genius and persistence.
Samuel F. is. Morse was torn in I
Charlestown, Mass., on the 27th of
April, 1791. He was the son of the
first American geographer, Rev. Je-
bediah Morse. Educated at Yale Col-
ledge, and graduated in 1810, he fol-
lowed his early inclination and became
a painter, winning high praise and
great sucess In Englaad, to which he
went in 1811. His pictures of ‘ The
Dying Hercules,’ ’and ‘‘The Judgement
of Jupiter,’’ and his portrait of LaFay-
ette, executed under a commission from
the city of New York, arc perhaps his
most celebrated produtions, and after
the lapse of half a century, arc still re
garded as among the highest results of
American art. In 1826 he organized
the “National Academy of Design,’’
and became its first President, con-
tinuing in that office for sixteen years.
It was in 1832, when he was over
forty years of age, that the suggestion
of his gre^t discovery occured to him.
He was then crossing the Atlantic on a
return voyage frora*Europc, and in dis-
cussing the experiments made with the
electro magnet, and being informed
that its action, through a wire a hun-
dred feet in length, was instantaneous,
he suggested that the same principle
might be extended indefinitely, and
might be made a means of transmitting
intelligence. He worked out the idea
during the voyage, and before its end
had drawn but and written the general
plan of the invention which has since
made his name illustrious. After many
experiments in the endeavor to make
the invention a practical one, he avail-
ed himself of the action of the electro-
magnet upon the lever, the fundamen-
tal idea of all subsequent telegraphy,
and in 1832 demonstrated the practi-
cability of his invention before the
New York University.
In 1887 he filed his eareat for the in-
vention at the Patent Office in Wash-
ington. In 1840 he perfected his pat-
ent, and set about the work of putting
it into practical operation. Through
all these years he struggled against in-
credulity, ridicule and envious detrac-
tion with a steadfastness which only
his full faith in the value of his inven-
tion could give him, and which was
almost heroic in his character. He
sought in vain from England and
France a recognition of his invention;
and in the United States he was ojily
gratified after years of waiting by an
appropriation by (’ongress in 1843 of
$30,000 for an experimental essay. In
1844 his first line was conpleted, be-
tween Baltimore and Washington, and
the first intelligence of a public char-
acter which is transmitted was the an-
nouncement of the nomination of
James X. Polk as the Democratic can-
didate for the Presidency by the Balti-
more convention.
From that time, the success so long
struggled for was secure. The electro
magnetic telegraph of Morse was a
recognized invention. To-day, over a
hundred thousand miles of telegraphic
wires in both hemispheres, dispatches
upon his system are daily and hourly
transmitted. He has been showered
with testimonials from almost every
civilized country. Ten States of Eu-
rope, including France, Russia, Austria,
Sweden and ^Holland, voted him
$80,000 as a personal tribute, in a con-
vention held in 1859. He has received
medals and crosses of honor from the
Emperor of Austria, the Sultan of
Turkey, the Kings of Prussia, Wurtem-
burg and Denmark, the Emperor of
France ond the Queen of Spain; and
has been made an honorary member of
European and American scientific as-
sociations almost without number.
- The discovery of the application of
electricity to the transmission of Intel-
2
ligcncQ has been claimed by others
than Morse. In the same year that
Morse filed his caveat with the
Patent office in Washington, Wheat-
stone in Rriglandt, and Steinheil in
Bavaria, invented fl|agnetic telegrap
both, hoW^jker, muclL^ Inferior
Morse's. The honlk of ftiginaltng
idea is also claimed by Prof. Joseph
Heavy, formerly of Princeton College,
and now Becrctary of the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington. But Profes-
sor Morse lathe only man who put the
invention Into practical and succeastol
shape, and deserves the credit which
he has received. . ^
The latest achievement of telegraphy
—the Atlantic telegraph— is claimed
also as the invention of Prof, Morse.
In 1842 he laid in New York harbor
the first submarine wires which were
ever used for telegraphic communica-
tion, and in 1843, in a letter to the
Secretary of the Treasury, he promal-
gated the idea of the Atlantic telegraph.
He dies now, full of years and hon-
ors. He stands first in the rank of in-
ventors of the present century, and
his death will be mourned througout the
whole world. The very telegraph he lias
left us as our heritage from his life
will carry the news of his death east-
ward to Hindoostan and ever to China,
and westward to the Pacific Ocean, and
to-day the whole civilized world will
mourn, as we, his countrymen do, the
death of Morse. — Detroit Tribune.
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THE 80LDIEBS’ HOMESTEAD LAW.
The bill to amend the homestead law
for the benefit of soldiers, which pass-
ed the Senate on the 22d instant, and
the House on the 25th, and is now a
law, makes a very sensible and just
distinction in favor of the veterans in
the war for the Union. It provides
that every officer, soldier, sailor or ma
rine who served in the war for a per-
iod exceeding 90 days, may, in settling
upon the public lands, under the home-
stead laws, count the period bf his serv-
ice as a part of the five years’ residence
required to obtain a patent to 160 acres.
The actual residence on the land must
be at least one year. Six months are
allowed after the location of the land
before the residence upon it must com-
mence. Persons discharged for wounds
or disability may have their whole per-
iod of enlistment counted. In case of
the death of a person who would be en-
titled to the privileges of the act, his
widow, if unmarried, or minor children,
if the widow be married or dead, are
entitled to its benefits. Any person to
whom the bill gives the rigid to acquire
land may have the same entered by an
ngeni.— Detroit Tribune.
A I. WATS ON BAND.
Racial At lent lun will be gWtu to
PLANING
MATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
WK HATE A 8TXAM
DRY KILN
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will receive Lumber of all kinds for
ZDIR/YIITG
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line Manufaetur
ruer on Short Notice.od to on
THE EABTHQUAEE.
California has been visited by an
earthquake in the Lone Pine country
4A miles southwest of San Francisco,
.»ich has caused considerable excite-
ment in the immediate locality of the
disaster, but no apprehension is felt
outside the district affected. A dis-
patch dated San Francisco, March 31st
says:
Additional advices from Innoy coun-
ty, place the number killed by the
earthquake on Tuesday at 30, and the
wounded at 100. The shocks contin-
ued decreasing in force till Thursday
morning, when over a 1000 had been
counted. Big Owen’s Lake has risen
4 feet since the first shock. From a
distance of three or four miles through
the Lone Pine country the earth crack-
ed, and one side remained stationary,
while the other sank seven or eiglit feet,
leaving a wall extending three miles in
length, where formerly was a level plain
Kern and Owen’s rivers turned and
ran up stream for several minutes,
leaving their beds dry, and final'y re-
turned with increased volume. There
has been no parallel of this earthquake
since 1812, when the missions of Qao
Juan Capistrano and La Parrissianna
of Southern California were destroyed.
H. W. Vkrbekk a Co.,
Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- [
For the Following Articlei go tc
E. J. Harrington
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt
Custom Work.
FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made lo order and t perfect fli Qaartaterd.
Frictt fituouik ill Work Wurutei.
Hardware Store!
E. Vanderreen,
lomers in the past, respeotfully ir
the attention of the Public to nis
LARGE STOCK
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to sec all my old friends an.
many new ones to examine my good
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment o.
the best
look, Parlor and Heating Stover
Sxovit-npK, Stovk Fcrnititrk ktc.
Horse Naii.8,
Horse Shoes.
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putiy;
Paints, Oils,
Nails Kt-
larpenters’ Tools,
Farmers’ Implement:
ind many other things too numeron
to mention.
2IP1I1IVQ ud JOBBING SON! it IB0BT NOTICE
E. Vandkrvekn,
4. E. Cor. 8th A River Sts.
STATE ITEMS.
The wife of John Didderline, of
Adrian, used some kerosene oil to ki n-
die a fire with on Tuesday morning.
Her funeral was well attended.
The Michigan State Fair will be
held at Kalamazoo, commencing Tues-
day, Sept 17th, 1872. The Northern
Michigan Agriculturel Society will
hold their Fair at Grand Rapids the
same week. This will be decidedly a
Fair week.
A yojng man in Kalamazoo hrfd the
fore finger of his right hand shot off on
Thursday last week while shooting
pigeons; as Is usual in accidents of
this kind, two of them were employed
in loading the gun, one putting in the
powder and shot and the other adjust-
ing the cap, when the hammer slipped
from his fingers, and the gun went of)'
and did the mischief. It is high time
that more care was exercised in the
use of fire arms.
Shingles,
1st d 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
AIAK) A FEW
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
FARMING LANDS.
Adjacent to the city, vtluablc for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, with
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmore, south-east 14 of the
north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
for $800.00. .
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15,
200 acres for $2000. 00.
WANTED
White Oak Staves.
' Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
For which I will pay the highest
Drugs, Medicines
Win. TanPutten
okneral dealer in
DE-tras,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS.
PUTTY, GLASS &C.
Patent Medicines
of all kinds constantly on hand
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
lor Medicinal Pnrpocca only.
Fancy Soaps & Pefumery,
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Bruthrs,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,
And Paint Brushes.
A FULL LINE OF THE
CtltbriitA Shakir’lKfiiolni
FOR CA TTLK OR HORSES.
Proprietor of the
Oriental Balm
A remedy for Palm and Rcvtqm IHmari.
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS, .
CHAMOIS SKINS,
NURSING BOTTLES,
Cash Price.
H, E. J. HARRINGTON.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses
And everythin! nraally kept In Drag Store*.
Physdans Preseripfiont OarefiiUy Cm
ponnded Day or Night.
8th St. Holland, Mich.
Wm. VanPutten,
H.
Holhd, April 13, 1872.
"Sm,
The fug itore of Wm. VwPutten
iR neer reedy for use.
The June of the Poet office, South
George* n, in this county has been
change to Hudeonrille.
The gar store of P. 'an Lande-
gend In been torn down prepraatory
to the ikction of a brick building in
its plaa,
The jading of EighthSreet is pro-
gress!^ Mr. K. van H«rfu*n the con-
tractors pushing the W)rk with his
usual etrrgy.
Quite a serious hrf occurred at
Winder, across the riv from Detroit
Tueaday afternoon, loel $10,000, par-
ticnlannot known.
The Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore H R Sdd worth of
tickets at their office to this city during
the month of March
The depot of the (ftnd Rapids and
Indiana Rail Road at Plain well was
struck by lightnio/, caught fire and
was entirely conntned on Thursday
night of this week.
Purrituiuc. — '\fe notice that 8.
Riedesma and Socare getting into their
new store; also Hfr. Vennema. This
will give us three /urditure stores from
which k) select goads required in that
line.
Spring is fast approaching, and judg-
ing from the vjat piles of agricultural
implements in front of our warehouses
we would suppose that farming was
carried on quite extensively in the sur-
roud ing country.
On Wednesday afternoon, to vary
the monotony of our quiet town, a
horse belonging to H. Boone, came
dashing up Eighth st. at a 2:40 gait with
some portions of harness clinging to
him, creating considerable excitement
Dollej Varden is expected to visit
some of our merchants in a few days
catering to the ladies of this city and
vicinity. The ladies, hereabout are
anxiously watching for Dolley and the
merchant who first secures her, will
secure their patronage.
The Hardford Day Spring comes to
hand this week, a half sheet, and
in its apology therefor, says: “All day
Sunday we worked on election tickets.”
Are we to understand from this that
they usuilly work on Sunday to get
out the other half of their paper?
At Grand Rapids, a few days since,
James Crews, a man employed in the
foundry of Butterworth & Lowe,
spilled a quantity of molten iron in his
boot, and before the boot could be
taken off the iron had partially cooled
and burned away the flesh to the cords
and tendons on the upper part of the
foot. The entire sock was burned, ex-
cept a small piece of the heel.
We notice a new sign on the building
of M. D.r Howard, on River street,
bearing the insciption : Law Office of
G.W. McBride. Me is a young man of
more than ordinary talent, and possess-
es a thorough knowledge of law, and is
free from the vices that prevail to such
an alarming extent among the young
men of the present generation. He
has our best wishes for future prosperi-
ty and success.
On Monday last, a young man, a
brakesman on a freight train, was kill-
ed at Breedsviltc. It seems that two of
them were twisting on one brake, when
the chain suddenly broke, precipitat-
ing one of them to the track between the
cars, then in motion; the train passed
over him, mangling him up in a fright-
ful manner, killing him instantly. It
is time that railroad employes learned
to use more care in the pursuit pf theirduties. • \ ‘ '
A few evenifigs since, three young
men, residing not a hundred miles
from this city, becoming dissatiried
with their mode of life, resolved to re-
form, and accordingly drew up a reso-
lution imposing a heavy fine upon the
one who should dnnk the first, drop of
intoxicating liquor between that time
and the 4th day of July next. This is
a sensible proceeding, and we .hope
they may hold out faithful to the end
There are mgny young men in our
midst who might be !>encfittcd by
adopting the s^me course, men who
are wasting their best talents by too
close a familiarity with the intoxicating
cup, and who but for the baneful in-
fluence of strong drink might be a bles-
sing to themselves and an honor to
their country.
Unnilifig OertmoniM.
The unveiling of the Michigan Sold-
iers’ and Sailors’ Monument took place
at Detroit on Tuesday last. • All day
Monday and Early Tuesday morning
the trains arriving in the city were load
ed to the fullest capacity bringing in
the old veterans, their wives and sweet-
hearts, until nearly 50,000, people were
in attendance upon the ceremonies:
The monument is located In the
Campus Martius, in the space between
the City Hall, Opera House, and Rus-
sell House. It is built of Rhode Is-
land granite, and is about 50 feet in
height. The statuary and ornaments
are ail of the golden bronze of Munich,
were all designed by Mr. Rogers him-
self, and were cast at the Royal Found-
ry at Munich. The statuary of the Aral
section consists of four American ea-
gles, and of the second of four figures
of men, each seven feet in height, and
repreaenting the four branches of the
service— the cavalry, infantry, artil-
lery, and the sailors. It was originally
intended that there should be a third
group of statues, just above these, com-
posed of four female figures in a sit-
ting posture, each six feet high if
erect. They were to represent the just
results of war, Victory, Union, Eman-
cipation, and also History. As; how-
ever, their cost would be $10,000 over
the amount raised for the monument
fund, these figures have been omitted
for the present and can be erected af-
terwards, if desired.
The crowning statue of the monument
is an allegorical representation of Mich-
igan, or a cultivated Indian land com-
ing* bnder the union of States. The
statue is 11 feet in height and be&re in
one hand a shield for protection, and
in the other a sword. There are below
bam rcUm of Abraham Lincoln, Gens.
Grant and Sherman and Admiral Far-
ragut, all of more than life size and ad-
mirably executed. There are also a
large number of wreaths, stars and
other bas»o rdievo ornaments.
The only inscription upon the monu-
ment is a contribution of Mr. Rogers,
as well as his own design, reading,
“Erected by the people of Michigan in
honor of the Martyrs who fell and the
Heroes who fought in defense of Lib-
erty and the Union.” This gift from
the sculptor alone cost him £27 ster-
ling, and he has remitted several very
large Items of expense to which he^vas
strictly entitled, in consideration of
the fact that Michigan is the State
from which he hails.
Common Council
Council Rooms,
Holland, April 5th, 1872.
Present, Mayor Harrington, and full
Board of Aldermen.
The appointment- of officers was the
order of the evening. •
The following gentlemen were then
duly appointed.
Harbor Board, John Roost and K.
Schaddelee. Street Commissioner, A.
W oilman. Chief Engineer, A. Thomp-
son. Assistant Engineer, J. Kramer.
Fire Warden 1st Ward, G. Wakker.
“ “ 2nd “ M.M. Clark.
“ “ 8rd “ J. Everhard.
“ “ 4th “ A. Thompson.
The salary of the various offices
were made as follows: Clerk, $125,00;
Marshal, $400,00; Fire Wardens $10
and $15.
Resignation of C. Hof man City Clerk'
was handed in. Resignation accepted,
and Chas. F. Post duly appointed to
fill vacancy.
Mayor Harrington has appointed the
following standing committee for the
year: •
Committee on Ways and Means, Al-
dermen, George Lauder, Dljkema and
Aling.
Committee on Streets, Roads snd
Bridges, Aid. S. L. Morris, Schaddelee
and Van Landetrend.
Committee dh Claims and Accounts,
Aid. J. Van Landegeud, Lander and
Morris.
Committee on Public Buidings and
Property, Alderman J. R Kleyn,
Aling, Dljkema.
Comnvttee on Printing, Alderman
M. Hoogesteger, Morris, Kleyn.
Committee on Fire Deprtment, Aid.
G. Lauder, Kleyn, Hoogeteger.
Mr. E. Herold is the man to buy
boots and shi es of, he has a large and
well selected stock of these goods, and
is desirous of selling them at prices
which will defy competition, hej has
the largest stock from wk ch to select
from and will sell no article under
misrepresentation.
KailroaA DiiaiUr. .0 -
Last Tuesday the No. 1 mail train
on the Grand Rapids & Indiana Rail-
road going north, met with a severe
accident between Big Rapids and
Rust. The train left Grand Rapids at
4:15 p. m, two hours and five minutes
behind time,' running to Big Rapids
without any accident. Between Big
Rapids and Rust, while running
through a deep cut, they came in con-
tact with a large stump, which had
been washed up by the rains and roll-
ed down upon the track. The engine
and three cars were badly damaged.
The engineer was thrown from the
engine and escaped with his life. Both
fireman and breaksman were instantly
killed, None of the passengera were
seriously hurt.
Oraai Haven Newt.
From our own Correspondent.
Mayor Hubbard has issued a Procla-
tion, requiring all streets, alleys, sewers
and vaults to be thoroughly renovated.
The city authorities have rented the
east half of the third story of the
Howlett block for the use of the Re-
corder and Council.
A Car Company is about being or-
ganized in this city, and negotiations
are now going on for the purchase of
a suitable location of the works.
The Cutler House is being pushed
forward to completion rapidly. The
offices have all been rented, and will
be occupied as soon as completed.
On Wednesday night last, a span of
horses were stolen from a fanner by
the name of McPherson, residing
about three fourtns of a mile east of
Coopersvillc.
The propellor C. J. Truesdell of the
Goodrich Line arrived in this port on
Thursday morning from Chicago, being
the first trip made by that Line since
the opening of navigation.
William Medewitz was on Wednes-
day last convicted in the Curcuit Court
of “malicious mischiefs” for breaking
down and otherwise injuring fruit trees
while in a fit of passion.
The valuable business property be-
longing tothe“Congregational Society”
situated on Washington street near the
corner of Second will be sold at public
auction on Monday the 15th inst at two
o’clock p. M.
We understand that the contract has
been let for the building of the Second
Dutch Reformed Church, in this city
to be situated on the south-east corner
of Washington and Sixth streets. The
edifice is to lie 40x00 feet upon the
ground, and constructed of brick and
wood, or in what is technically termed
the “ veneered style."
IIROADMOKE* HINMAN., House painting,
JDUlaztng, Paper hanging, Calclmining etc.
All work promptly attended to.
The Supervisors elected In
county are:
Allendale, Frank Brown, Rep.
Blendon, Adam Forties, Rep.
Chester, George F. Porter. Dem.
Crockery, Bcnj. Murray, Rep.
John Tate, Rep.
this
Holland
Holland Township, W. Dljekma, Rep.
Jamedtown, W. S. Curtis, Rep.
Olive, J. M. Fellows, Dem.
Polkton, Chas. Clark, Rep. '
Spring Lake, A. C. Adslt, Dem.
Talimadge, John Rice, Rep.
Wright, John Wasson, Dem
Zeeland, J. Den Herder, Rep.
Republicans, 18; Democrats. 5.
BIPUBLICAN COUNIT CONVXNilON.
A Convention to elect four deelgaten to the
Republican State Convention, to be held at
Jackeon, May 16th, will be held at the Court
Hotue, Grand Haven. On the evening of
Wednuday, May 8th, 1871, at 7:15. At this
Convention H new Connty Committee may also
be elected and inch other bueinesa as may
properly come before the Convention. As this
Convention Is to have its betring on the Presi-
dential contest, a full representation of the
Cities and Townships of the county is requested .
The spportlonment of the delegates, based on
the last Republican vote for Governor, 1s as
follows:
Allendale, 8; Blendon, 1; Chester t; Crockery,
4; Grand Haven city 1, 1st Ward 8, Id Ward 1,
3rd Ward 1,4th Ward 1; Grand Haven town-
ship, 1 : Holland City 1, 1st Ward I, Id Ward 4;
Holland township, 6; Jamestown, 4; Olive I;
Polkton, 7: Robinson. 1; Spring Lake, 6; Tal-
madge, 6; Wright, 6; Zeeland, 6; Georgetown 4
E. P. FKRItV, Chalr’n. GEO. LAUDER
H. A. NORTON. . J B. PERIIAM.
GEO. LUTHER. “ H. 8. CLUBB, Sec’y.
. 'Republican County Committee
Cheapest Store h
the State, Mr. Joseph Spccht, a Hollander, to
75 cents only for J.S. Johnson Ready Again!
DENTIST!mens’ Cottonade Pants, at the Great One PriceStore of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing Moose.
nSSCLUTION or COPAITVIltKl?
On account of conflicting official lutios, th#
Jaw copartnership heretofore existing under the
flni name of Lowing and Tate, Is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent All basinets now In
our hands will be completed by the late firm,
and all debts due said Ann are payable to
Samuel L. Tate, and all documents against said
flna will be paid by kirn.
Stephen L Lowing.
„ ^ .. Samuel L. Tate.
Grnad Haven. March «d .1871.
Choice Cigars at
H. Walsh’s City Drug Store Ml.
Use Marsh's Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 3BcU.
AT TH* non OF
SaSSSEa’S ulWWSGS
On River St., nearly oppotlu Dm
rfiwf Offic
kinds of
Gronduet fice.' where all
la f choice
wUl be replaced FVer gf CAoryt. 7 *
Office over Kroon's Hat 'fardware store. »- [,
STEKGTEE A KIMM’S
MEDICINE
Family Qroceries
Crockery, 
S CLASS-WARE
"* ChlM'"" oo Hie it my itore, conltittag of
Kimm’s Agub Cure,
Xuonio Notice. Kimm’* Anti-Billoub Root,
And Plant Pilli.
Kimm’s HollandWormCakes
8. & KIMM’S Holland Stomach Bitten
There will be a special commonlcatioo of
Unity Lodge of F. A A. M. on Wednesday eve-
ning April 17th at their Hail in this city for
the transaction of such business as msy proper-
ly come before the meeting. It is hoped thst
every member msy be present
By order of W.M.
88.00 buys a good suit
for HtUe boys w SurClothing House,
6 l- Grand Rapids.
The above named Medicine# can, at all times
be had at my store.
None can equal KlmnTs Medicines.- Try them.
h. waloh.
Holland, Mich. March Mth. fl-
R. K. HE AID’S THE IsTEWS
Agricul’l Works
MANUFACTURER OF
Farming Tools,
Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machines:
THE CHAMPION Improved, mth
ij Lt.it.
THE RUSSELL MOWER & REAPER
Improved.
THE iETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER* REAPER
Call and see Samples.
We also have the 1THICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold in the Colony
last year, the best In the market Other ma-
chines furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place oppoeite City Hall.
With thank* for patt fawn / hare
hope* forth* fut
ROOMS
UNEQUALED
EXTENT AND FACILITIES
BY ANY
ETC., ETC..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at ell times.
VEGETABLES,
In I heir kmom, at loveat prices.
CaA PM fin- Butter, %. 4 VyetablM
J-_l River St, Holland, Mich.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DtvoeifT a raAUuenr.)
WHOUUAUS 4 RETAIL DEALER IE
Drugs,
Paint*,
Glam,
Brubhk*,
P atknt Medicines, ,
Supporters,„ Fancy Good*,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Bracks* Roots aHerbs.
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal ust
only, and all other articles usually kept la a
First Class Drug Stow.
***’ ^  »*k F«at
care tad shall sell at reasonable proflu.
HEBER WALSH,
.  D'SffUt 4 Pharmacist,
1- 1. of 17 yean practical experience.
tture.
I WANT
Holland, Mich.
R. E. HEALD,
M.
wishes to
BRUSH
stock. The
Bute wph
attend to customers.
#*l-
EurC'lothi
lander, 
i thing House,
Grand Rapids.
HollAnd Market.
Corrected Weekly.
Flour... ............
Wheat, (white) .......
Corn ........ . ....... .
Oats ....... .........
Barley, (per 100 libs).
Buckwheat.
$8 00
1 40
SO
40
1 88
75
Georgetown, ep. . Middlings - ..... * I i| J{
Or.ndH,venCity|«;\»fc"'^P-.
Grand Haven Town, H. Saul, Rep. Apples, (dried, per lib.) ............ i
Butter.
Eggs. ...
Beans....
PoUtoes .
16
18
1 16
!J5J
Hides
Leather, (sole)
Leather, (harness)
Bark, (hemlocj, per cord) .......
Cord-wood, (beech) ......... i.. ...
Cord-wood, (maple) ......... .. ...
100
60
4 00
100
8 60
0. M. DUNHAM,
Gineral Dealer in
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty etc.
A full stock always an hand.
VARNISHES,
Paint ft Whitewash
BE.TJSHES,
WINDOWS
of all varieties and sizei furnished to order at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Painting,
Glazing,
Graining,
Calcimining
And Paper Hahoino
neatly done.
JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made in Glass and Windows.
Store and Shop Corner River and Ninth StrceU.
Hollaid, March S6th. 6 1.
Printing House
— IN -
Holland City White Lead
made In New York, expreaaly for my own trade
caimolterornassed. It Is warranted superior
U> any Wh teLead In this market, and Is sold
af a much lees price. My stock is purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving all Jobbers’
proflU and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
HEBKH WALSH,M0- Druggist A Pharmacist.
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
EVERY VARIETY
INSURE wm,TH,0U>
“UorthAmerica”
Kffl. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
. - (asTiausniD 1794.)
Because It is the oldest Ins. Oo. In
the United States.
, ""J* ** to pay lu Holland
losses In Ready Oath.
Because Jt has paid over tM,000,000 losses.
. Beeaose It has a surplus (over and above lu
?Ie^)°Df.»wre than any two Ins. Go’s, in the
United SUtee.
Because It has a surplus ot more than Jh*
qT nB the other Ine. Oe'e. Inthe&y
Forproof read the (Jan. 1871) Report of ths
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
NORTH AMERICA.”
UKBBR WALSH, Sfft.*-*>• Holland, Mich.
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
PHOTOGRAPHS PRINTING
The undersigned would respectfully inform
his old customers that be Is again ready to take
Photographs ft Gems
in all the various styles and sUes.
Particular attention given to secare a
Perfect Likeness
„ — O F —
OLD ft YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New light,
New Room.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Thankful for past favors, he !i now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Hghth
street, between Market and River streets.
0- [ George Laudir, Artist
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
have built a new store near the aits of
the one destroyed, where nbw may
- be found an entire new atock of
DM GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Boots & Shoes,
II ATS & CAPS, GLASS- WARE BTC.
A FULL LINS OF
JlTXT) JLT
Yankee Nodosa.
ReasonaUePriees
We aell at our own Price, which is
jOwer than
Snal hpi a Ctiup,
Please give uaa call * No trouble to
ihew our foodfl.
HarringtOR’aBlock, Hoiland. The Bgmt Prim Paid fir Butter 4
/• *
letrned a mechanic; trade in the place milicK dellareJ Since ' aeneral I
now than - ----- ---- -
a d s ce
where I now live 1 worked fourteen
and fifteen hpoji a day, month after
month^aam for* dollars a month.
There are hundreds of men iheid now
who in ten hours can earn a hundredo  _______
dollars tnpre easily than I could earn
forty In in fifteen hours. I am grateful
to Ood that this is so. 1 do not care
anythiog about a few men or corpo?-
Stewarts, and the Vanderbilts has no
allurements for mo 1 believe Ood
day's work shall always have a fair
day’s pky. 'iLAud Applauso] L [}
Why is It that the Democrats of
New Hampshire are circulating free-
trade doctnncnta, pictorials and car-
men, when they were never so prosper-
ous as now under the system that tends
to diversify our industries, increase
our production, add to our own wealth,
and take care of our own country?
Myhqartgoesout tAthe workingmen of.
England and IrdaSd, of 0*m.u>y and
France, aye and of Asi i-nd AfhcS, too.
A man is a man, no matter where he
born or what blood courses in his reins.
I believe that Ood made him and Christ
died for him, and that he is destined fo
an immortal inheritance. I believe,
too, in that comprehensive policy that
watches ov* the poor apd. lowly .aad
of the United Stales, one and inaivisi-
ble, iillkAbl pW*le of the;. filled
States, before any other country or
any other people. [Applause.]
I am fof taking care of our own in-
terests, and not allowing the import-
ing houses of Englishmen or French-
men or Germans to control the finan-
cial or business affairs of the people of
the United States. I think we are old
enough and Jarge enough to take care of
ourselves. [Applause.]
One • wonla suppose, to here our
Democratic friends talk, that we never
had any corruption before; that they
had always, been pure, because they
liief. [Applause and
here to lay
• •
never punished a th e
Laughter.] I propose right  _______ v
down this proprosition1: that the reason
wh ' this Administration is so assailed
.is not that it has been more corrupt, or
us corrupt as its modern predecessors,
but that it is doing much to expose
thieving and to puptsh men who steal.
The Democratic party— I mean the
modern Democratic party— came into
power in l®il, nnder General Jackson.
One man. Samuel Swartwont, in
General Jackson's day, when the Gov-
ernment raised only about thirty mil-
lion dollars a year, stole a million dol-
lars m the New York customhquse—
nearly as much mousy as has b^ep sto-,
len under this Adninistra|fon in- three
years, in collecting and 'paying out
nearly twenty-one hundrea million dol-
lars. The percentage of loss under
the Administration has been less than
under any Administration since Gener-
al Jad(H& +UfMiiigund*l President
of the United States. There is not a
shadow of doubt of |t. I assert here
and now, that there has been a less
percentage of loss under General Grant’s
administration than under that of any
other Administration since the days of
John Ouincy Adams. John Tyler, a
son of President Tyler, in a letter re-
cently published, States that there were,
in Van Buren’s administration, ninety-
eight receivers of the public ip°Peyt
ninety-six of whom became defadlters.
Ninety-six. out of ninety-eight ! [ Laugh-
ter.] Is there any ipan here to night
who knwws that ady one of those men
was ever sent to the penitentiary?
I believe a Republican thief is a
worse man than a Democratic thief.
[Laughter.! He has not had so many
bad examples. [Laughter and applause. ]
A Republican thief is the wickedest
and and meanest thief in all the land.
He joins a great party that was bronght
into being to give freedom to the slave,
maintain the unity of the country, and
preserve the life of the nation. In the
ranks of that party is a large mass of
the intelligence of the country, of the
praying men and women of this coun-
try. A man that joins that political
organization, betrays his trust, and
steals the money of the Government, is
a base creature, and the penitertury fs
the only place where he should dwell.
The difference between Republicans
and Democrats on this question is this:
the Republicans try to discover and
punish their thieves: the Democrats
never punish theirs. Von cannot tell
me to-night of a man who stole from
the national Government under a Dem-
ocratic administration who was sent to
the penitentiary. Under the Adminis-
tration several thieves have been sent
of integrity*.. In the wkr of 1812, in
paid
.tpor .r v——, -,-r- __ Spin-
ner entered upon his office as Treasurer
of the United States, $55,000,000,000
have passed through his offloe^, counted
by from three to four hundred men
and women. We have lost between,
fifty and sixty thousand dollars In
these eleven years, while $55,000,000,000
have gone through the office. We pun-
ished one man, fined him, and he is now
trying to get back $5,000, for he says
we made him pay $5,000 more than he
stole. [Laughter.] We have sent to
prison three trusted clerks, men of ca-
pacity and ability, whom everybody
trusted and respected. That is the way
in Baltimore, to the penitentiary.
We had a paymaster in the Army;
he was not a Republican; his father
was not a Republican hut fcn old Whig,
and Assistant Secretary of the Treasu-
ry under Thomas Corwin. This young
man was a college graduate, inherited
$ 100,001 a member of a Christian
church, had a noble wife and three
willuhe pledge to maintain I
d honor of the country, tehn
wickedly-' assailed, burins
the fait])J1 . Weakly
aly .D ng these
last thirty-five months there has been
paid $287,000,000, saving nearly eigh-
teen million dollars a year in interest.
This money has been mostly saved, on
the one hand, by an honest collection
of the revenues, for we collected the
first fifteen months of General Grant's
administration $67,000,000 more than
was collected under the same laws, in
the last fifteen months of Johnson's ad-
ministration; and on the other
hand, by a reduction of the expenses of
the Government. . From- these two
T=.r, rya, SKI $«» «onnt Himtm
ftohucHU poficy o __
should be so successful. We elected
General Grant pledged to maintain the
faith of the nation, to make our debt
sacred, and what is the result? Why,
the $700,000,000 of currency is worth
to-day $140,000,000 (twenty per cent.)
more than it was three years ago. The
laboring man who has earned two dollars
to-day has received forty cents, in real
gold value, more than he would have
received three years ago this day.
There has been added twenty per cent.
beautiful children, lived within his in- to every doll^ l^Xg mwof
because of the signal fidelity and abili-
ty With which tbht pledge has been
of the Government He was arrested
when ho might have ran away He,*, wulttI ^  FI0U« I1M oeen
was sent to the penitentiary at Albany kept to maintain the faith of the nation,
for ten years. About the same time honestly collect tne revenues, reduce
h the National j
We have a class of men who are al-
ways ^ ookiflg behind „ them* They
b
ti
of the last forty years ana ueen wrong
every time. They linger behind their
age. All their predictions have failed.
Thev ite tpt'instru
anJUfitflkJ Still tl
to telle veTlili all t h e '£t at cs'hi ah sh i p
the couqtiy is gone. They once look-
# ------ -- - ----- - -- --- I MVUtDMT UIC tM
the discovery was made of the boldest expenses ami extinguis
and mostj^gaotlc relrborj- of tte ptff debt ua faatW /a Midi,
pie ever perpetrated m ancient or mod-i We have a class of me
htpl£lr~~
I ”f^'~ «“ara ndlSl?S
—a man who, a few years ago, went
through bankruptcy, and who is said
tribe If '^unanf.M, haXjfen
discovered and exposed. Some of
these thieves have gone to Europe,
some of them are enjoying the pleas-
ures of the healthful breezes and
-drifkLoLL'anad*. soma, of th
great convulsion cahie, and it shook
them from their high position,
and they look quite as small now
as other people. But our Demo-
cratic friends do not see it; the old illu-
sion still haunts them. To hear these
men talk you would suppose General
Grant was vastly inferior to such great,
penitentiary at Albany for ten years,
with the approval of the entire Repub-
lican party of the country, Bill Tweed,
*L greatest thief in all the history of
human family, the boss thief of the
world, [loud laughter and applause,]
was sent to Albany, not to the peniten-
tiary, but the State-House as a State
senator, by twelve thousand Democrat-
ic majority. [Applause.]
The^e two doses illujiUate opacity thfe
difference between two parties: the one
denouncing thieves ana arresting and
punishing them. I am told by leading
Democrats, some of them members of
the committee of seventy, men who
have done all they could to expose and
break these Tammany thieves down,
that they do not believe one of these
thieves will ever go to the penitentiary.
They stole the Erie railroad; they stole
the State of New York from General
Grant in 1868; they have stolen judges
and stolen juries, and they get elected
to the Legislature; they do not get sent
to the State prison. And the men who
denied this stealing, who denied that
they stole the State of New York when
they knew that they did it, who denied
the stealing of these Tammany Hall
men, until i^was finally brought o
magnificent statesmen as Polk, Pferce,
and Buchanan. Who is General Grant
—this man so denounced? When the
war opened he was earning a few hun-
dred dollars a year tanning leather in
Galena. He offered his services to the
nation, and they were not accepted.
He went down to Springfield and serv-
ed there for some weeks, helping to
enroll and organize the regiments they
were raising in Illinois.. Finally, they
gave him a regiment. He had not
money enough to buj ir. tword with
which to fight the baftleu of his coun-
try, nor a horse to ride. You did not
know anything about him; the nation
knew nothing about him; few had
heard of him. He had served in Uie
Mexican war when a young man, fresh
from West Point, anti won two t
- ----------- , — brevets
for gallant conduct, but nobody knew
urn finmiuinrv l* -* A *!•«%! m a .. /are accusing the Administration of
stealing. I have heard before the Sa-
tan’s rebuking sin, but I never saw
anything so brazen as this, [tad ap-
plause.]
There has beenVcollected, under
General Grant’s administration, in three
years, nearly twelve hundred million
dollars- nearly four hundred millions
a year; there has been paid out nearly
a thousand million dollars; making
about twenty-one hundred million dot-
lars. We have lost, out of this Immense
sum, in all the departments of the Gov-
ernment. a million and a quarter— less
than a fifteenth part of one per eentl
We have paid out, during these three
years, ninety million dollars, in pen-
sions, and we have had five defalca-
tions, all of them soldiers, and four of
e late administration, for thereder th L.w
has been little stealing under this. Un-
Democrats paid little attention to him,
ivtvuwv uuuvi me BUIUlUlBira-
tion became defaulters for about a mil-
lion and three quarters. Under the
hundred thoosand doll are.
During the war we paid through the
paymaster’s department of the Army
i than a thousand million dollars.
sometimes when
— march, sometimes
under fire, and we lost
 of a million dollars,
tory of the human
i any higher evidence
• ft.
never asked anything' of- the (56vern
ment; he never disobeyed an order; he
never made arw complaint. He went
straight forward and did his duty, a
quiet, silent, modest man.
About the first thing we heard of him
was that he took about twenty-five
and captured fifteen thousand of them.
You next heard of Mm comlpg on the
field 6f Shiloh wta lt was nearly lost,
and when as ........
a retrtoUtt
take all th
made a movement into the country, at-
lions, nil of them soldiers, n four  Wf^d ^ 0 Zflnd' h'ltn' «
trj^sssfiLtrsF-. g&S?
Sir S' *?««« =
Everybody knows that the Indian, J&lt'&l^l**1**#**
have been cheated and wronged for
years, and that many of our Indian
wars have grown out of our violations
of treaty obligations, our had conduct,
and the stealing from the appropria-
tions for tlie Indians. General Grant,
knowing the Indians and their wr. ngs,
two years before lie come into the
Idwol fimtonj.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Da B. Lxdkdokr ...... .J ........... Moderator
C. Dohburo ................... . ...... Director
T. KarriLL.. ......................... AwKMtfr
R«r. R. Pimou;' Paor. Scott; I. Capon.
TEACHERS.
Rupt. and Teacher of Hl«h School, -fvC. Miller
Qnm. School Dept, (female) Mr*. VkaoUnda
niriMc inter •• •• MliaJ.Pennoter
** MIm K. Ledcboer
Mlw M. Decker
(male) Mien R. Allen
H gher Inter.
Lower “
Primary “
Gram. School Dept.
Higher Inter.
Lower “ “
..... MIm M. Kroon
Spring Term commence* 3d Monday In April.
MIm C. Pennoyer
MIm L. Flatter
INSTRUCTORS.
Rer. PHILIP PIIILP8, D. D., Prudent
THROLOGIOAL PEPARTMINT.
^ c?*NEL1U8 i. CRIPPfLL, D. D. Prof,
of Didactic and Polemic Theology.
Rer T. ROMEYN BECK. Synodical Inrtruc
mg Greek Langnagea and Blbllo*
Rer. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Inetractor
In Church Hldory and Oorernment.
Theology0*10^ PimR8' TMcl"r ,n *M|etlca
Rer. CHRISTIAN VAN DER VEEN, Teacher
In Sacred Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rer. T. ROMEYN BECK. A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek UDguegea and Literature.
Rer. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Ckemle-
try and Natural Hletory.
.  CJUSPKLl, D. D., ProL Mathemat
Ice, Natural Phlloeophy and Astronomy.
Rer. ABEL T. STEWART. A. M., Acting In-
etructor In Mental aotf M-ral Phlloeophy.
CORNELIUS DUISBURG, Tutor to Modem
Language!.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Aealetant Prof.
Rhetoric and RngHeh Literature
iter. PETER MOEKDYK, A.M., Amietant Prof.
IaUd aod Greek Languagea and Literature.
n atlee! A ^utor *D Mathe-
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DUESBURO, Tutor to Modern
Limiruagee
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rer. PETER MOERDTK, Tutor In I andMM
O. J. KOLLEN, Tutor in Mathematic
The preaent Term began Jan. 6th, and endi
A| r*l 8d, ISTt
JHE ORIGINAL, CELEBRATED f - "A
“ELIAS HOTO’
CQQSo
o ®
V# •
.as
IMPROVED
LOCK STITCH
Legal.
Probate Notice.
OTATK OFikiCUIGAN, I MO County qf Ottawa, I w-
At a Heaaion of the Probate Court tor the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Prohate Office,
to the City of Grand Haren, in said County, on
Thun>day the twenty accond day of March, to
the year one thousand eight hundred and aeren-
tj^two. PreaenL Edwin Baxter, Judge of
In the Matter of the Eatate of Ttodale Bullock
dec eased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly reri-
fled of Ann T. Bullock widow of deceaaeo repre-
senting that raid Tladale Bullock lately died
t eatate in raid County and praying among other
thlnga for the Probate of an toatrnnHtofto wri-
ting heretofore filed in this Court, purporting to
be the last will and teatament of raid deceaaed
and that the execution thereof may be committed
to aaid petitioner the executrix in raid will
named.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
twenty second darof April next at one o’clock
to the afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of
-sld Petition and that the heirs at law of the
aaid deceaaed and all other persona Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of raid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in Grand Haven, in said County, and
show cause, If any there be why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And It is
further Ordered, That ^sald petitioner give no-
tice to the persona interested in raid estate, of
the pendency of aaid petition and the heariug
thereof by causing a copy of this order to he
published In the Gotland CH/y a newspaper
printed and circulated In aaid County of Otta-
wa, for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing. A true copv. (Atteat.)
a 0 EDWIN BAXTER,
_ Judfft qf ProbaU.
SEwinsra imi achiite .to <" l ™ HO.OO ifT, .id to.
J. S. HARDING, Speciil Agent,
HOIAAND, MICH.M.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE
x>. BsmrrmoB:
Opened tbs first stock ef
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
Caps,
Gents’
and took command of the armies of
the country, led the army of the Poto-
mac through the Wilderness fighting
every day in the month of May, 1864.
He placed his nyrny before Richmond,
and when the hour came, moved upon
the doomed dty, and received the sur-
render of the rebel army at Appomat-
Presillency trled to'd.Tte' a 'plan by d
wbid. the Indians should receive whd “^e a^S^
capital, but started off alone, with Ijis
carpet-bag in his hand, for Washington,
HARD-WARE
MUmiUDM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Cooking A Parlor
£>toveJ3
Furnishing Goods
Etc., Etc.
Brought to Holland after the great fire. These
goods hp will sell at ,
CrWHB Hands Prises,
CALL AT HIS
HEW STORE,
Corner of Market and Eighth Streets,l- Holland, Mich.
M. H. HOWELL,
Carfenter m Painter,
Job* Id Town or Country Solicited.
Ftnitin Rtpiirei Suited ud Ttnied,
Kitchen Tables,
Stands,
Cupboards,
What-nots,
and Brackets
Made to order Shop on Main St., East side
C, k M. L. 8. 11, R. 1- (•
Hard-ware,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
5lanufaeturers of
VAHIETYAND _WEl RY STOHE.
JOSLIN &, BREYMAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-
fully selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
the Government appropriated for them.
When he came into power he invited
the Christian denominations of the
ed men like George H. Stuart; like
in Maine; like FriendFriend Lang, ________ _ ________
Hoag, of Iowa; like William E. Dodge,
of New York; and like Edward S.
Tobey, of Massachusetts, some of the
noblest, best, and purest men who tread
on earth. These noble men have work-
ed these three years to save these poor
Indians from being wronged. The In-
dian policy of General Grant, were
there nothing else, is enough to immor-
talize any Administration that ever ex-
isted in the country, from ihe founda-
tion of the country. [Applause ] It
Las more of Justice in It, more of hu-
manity, more of the spirit of the divine
Master, than can be found in any other
deed of the Government, except the
will be acknowledged hereafter, It will
go into history, and n\en will applaud
it, when many of the men who arc as-
sailing the present Administration sleep
io forgotten graves. -
This Administration came into pow-
bankruptcy in the countiy.
We Hepubllcans turned to this man
XI
not seek the Presidency; he felt and
said that his place at the head of the
Army was the post for him. We made
him President, and it was his stren
potent influence carried the fifteenth
amendment, and gave the black men
the right to vote in all the States.
for .protection from the moderous blows
of the midnight assassins of the Kti
forthwith the brief message that raU
Ned our scattered ranks like a battle
order. Clothed with authority he has
striven to protect the weak against the
cruelties of the strong.
Copper,
Tin and ^
Sheet Iron-ware.
GAS AND STEAM
« »• AMMA A
FITTERS.
LfiAI) aA'D IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
HotAir Furnaces
* r
Dive Weljs and Pumps
Of Ml klndiconrtant'y » rod.
AH lull of Retiring iouil ikt notics
ll-l
Hollan.'.Miek.
vm mm i ions,
FANCY GROCERIES
BTC.
Call on ui aod you may be rare the appearance,
price# and qualHy of our Good* will ralt you.' We
are ready to repair 1
WATCHES, CLOCKS OB JEWELRY
In a Thorangi.ty SatlifaeteryJMaaner.
! . - JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Cfr. 8th aod Market Sta.,. Holland, Mleh. \-{
New Rail RoaAtoTown
FREIGHTS reduced
mods mm teat m,
BURNED OUT bvtrwt DESTROYED
I hare re-bu!|t at my old Stand and an ready 1
•apply my Curtomera with ai complete u amor,
ment of
Boots,, Shoes and Findings
Ai can be found to Weetcru Michigan.
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS ON HAAS.
The moat competent Workmen coortanUy Em-
ployed. All work made up In the Uteri riyle and
wiu dlapatch.
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
8th St. Holland, Mich.
E. HEROLD,
l- 1-
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
P.&A.STEKETEE
Have opened a large anti well mlected'Stock #/
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
- Boots a Shoes
Etc., Etc.,
— to the —
Brick Store
i/1
E. J. HARRINGTON,
where may he frond at aU time#, at
Wholesale or Retail.
Good! of the leri Qaalfty and at Lowert
CASE PRICES.
Remember the place and call Early.
.4.
1 -v •, .
